
SHANKLfN IN CHARGE
OF MEXICAN RELIEF

War Department to Send Two
Transports to Vera Cruz

to Bring Refugees.

RED CROSS TO SEND
MEDICINE TO HOSPITALS)

Will Also Send Two More Carloads
of Supplies to Mon¬

terey.

I ontrihulloil. for thr rrllrf of
the NtfirvfnK and plnaue-mifFer-
Inu people of Mexico, in response
to an appeal to the Vmerleau
people Innueil by President WH-
Non an head of the American Red
('nws, will he received hy The
Star and acknowledged an *00n

n* they are turned over to the

Ked 4 ro*n headquarter*.
Recent contributor* are: Flor¬

ence S. Keep. ftAOt Mabel T.
Iloardman. Sarah K. Seward,
¦%'; Julia Cowan, 91: .Mary E.
SvmondH, 91.
Contributor* to thin fund,

acknowledged by H. S. Reesldc,
trenMurer of the local chapter of
the Red fro**, are: Mr*. W. J.

Iloardman. *50; Mr*. Hennen Jen-
t nlnor*. WO: Mr*. Florence S. Keep. I

J£M»: Judsce A. R. Hajrner, I25:
Secretary Rryan. 925; Dorothy
Sherman, 9IO: Mr*. A. S. Rurle-
*on. 9T»; Dr. and Mr*. Bunnell. 95;
>11** J. i . Kelton. 95; t'anh K, 95;
Mr*. Sarah K. Seward, 92; M(*rains
of Corn," 92: Mr*. Mary K. Sy-
mondn, 91: Dudley Harmon. 91;
Julia Cowan, 91: Ml** Fannie
(Gardiner, 50 cent*; R. Holton,
50 cent*- ca*h. IO cent*.

Arnold Shanklin. consul general at

Mexico City, in to tak,* charge of the
American refugee situation at the
Mexican capital. He is to direct the
exodus of foreigners and the distribution
of supplies. He is now in Vera Cruz re¬

ceiving instructions.
The War Department is sending the

army transports Buford and Kilpatrick,
now at Galveston, to Vera Cruz, to bring
away the refugees. Train service from
the capital cttv to the coast is being ar¬

ranged by American government and
Red Cross agencies.
Under British auspices efforts will be

made early this week to take parties of

foreigners by horseback and automobile
from Mexico City to Pachuca, from which

place there is railroad eommunicati6n
with Vera Cruz.
The American IVd Cross will dispatch

, Thursday a shipment of medical supplies
to the American. Spanish and French
hospitals in Mexico City, via Vera Cruz,
and send two more carloads of relief sup¬
plies to Monterey.

Gen. Devol Leaves Today.
Gen. C. A. Devol. general manager of

the American Red Cross and acting
chairman of the central committee, will
leave today for Fort Sam Houston to

confer with Maj. Gen. Frederick Funs-

ton, commanding the Department of

the South, on the direction of the Mex¬
ican relief campaign. Gen. Devol will
also visit various border points with a

view to expediting the handling of the
relief stores and to safeguarding them.
Consular agents throughout Mexico
will co-operate wtih the Red Cross, and
military authorities on the border will
aid in forwarding supplies. Gen. Funs-
ton has been advised by telegraph of
Gen. Devol's coming.
The Red Cross is dispatching shortly

two additional cars of com to Monte¬
rey. O11 the Morro Castle the Red
Cross will ship, June 10, twenty-flve
eases of drugs and hospital supplies
to Consul Canada at Vera Cruz, to be
forwarded to Spanish, American and
French hospitals in Mexico City. These
hospitals are crowded and in great
need.

Five Thousand at Laredo.
About 5.000 persons, many of whom

are destitute, have arrived at Laredo,
Tex., from Monterey as the result of
an order published by the Governor of
Monterey, Gen. Davilla, which pro¬
vided that all civilians who wished to
so to the border would be furnished
free transportation. This information
comes to the American Red Cross in a

telegram from Gen. Evans at Fort
Sain Houston, Tex., transmitted by the
Secretary of War.
The railroad between Xuevo Laredo.

Mexico, and Monterey was opened May
27. a«-cordir»fcr to Gen. Evans' dispatch,
aud since then trains have been run-

ring very irregularly. One Train took
three days coming from Monterey. The
'.rder of Gov. Davilla was Rood for five
days only. The Mexican authorities
turned thf refugee? over to the Anieri-
can side for care, but the immigration
authorities had to turn back about 90

i-er; t of then:
"They are in a wretched state of des-

1:«ution." declares Ger.. Kvans, "and
wh»» >s going to become of those
driven bark to the other side of the
river .s not known. All cars coming to
this side of the river have been found
full of vermin of all kinds There is
typhus fever at Monterey, and these
vermin are typhus carriers. All cars
are being held up by the health offl-

SKIN
BATHING

CUTICURA
SOAP

Means in most cases a soft, clear
>kin free from irritation, redness,
roughness and pimples
Samples Free by Mall

Cutlcura 8o*p and Ointment sold everywhere,
liberal eaapie of ee«b matted free wltii 32-d. book.
Addrees peet-oard "cuttcurs," Dept. 27F, Boeioa.

cere and beinfc thoroughly fumigated
and disinfected."

Stirring Appeal From Hanna.
The State Department transmitted to

the Red Cross last evening the follow¬
ing dispatch from Consul General
Hanna at Monterey:
"Please tell Red Cross that the two

cars of food which arrived promptly j
in good condition are greatlj* appre¬
ciated by l)Oth the officials and people ;
Gens. Pavilla. Zertuche and Santos,
have asked me to thank President WH-
son and Red Cross and the American
people for them and the needy people
of Montprev and this state. More than
211,000 hungry people have already
been fed. We supplied corn for over
7.000 starving people today at the
American hospital. I most earnestly
appeal, to our people in every part of
our country to help us liberally^ and
help us now. Every state in the I nion
should respond with corn, beans and
rice. That is all we want, but we want
lots of it and want it now. I continue
to be# our people to save the lives of
the poor people, most of whom are in
no way responsible for this most aw¬
ful condition."

E. W. PARKER DINNER GUEST
OF FORMER ASSOCIATES

Geological Survey Officials and Oth¬
ers Present Him Token of

Their Esteem.

E. W. Parker, who recently resigned
his position as chief of the bureau of
mines In the geological survey, where
he had achieved a national reputa¬
tion as expert on the anthracite coal
industry of this country, and who Is
to leave July 1 for Wilkesbarre, Pa ,

to asunve new duties with the com¬

bined anthracite coal interests of the
ea6t, was the guest at the Cosmos
Club last night of a number of his as¬

sociates in the survey. Following din¬
ner Col. H. C. Rizer, chief clerk of the

geological survey, on behalf of the sur-

vey men, presented Mr. Parker with a

handsome silver emblem, bearing the

legend of the survey and in a short j
address expressed the regret of those
assembled at Mr. Parker s departure
from Washington, a regret which, he j
said, was tempered with satisfaction
that in Jiis new sphere of duty Mr.
Parker would find opportunity for car¬

rying out the lines of work to which
he had devoted himself in the past.
Addresses also were made by T»r.

George Otis Smith, director of the sur¬
vey David White, chief geologist ; \ an
H.* Manning. assistant director of the,
bureau of mines; Dr. David T. Da*,
whom Mr. Parker succeeded as chief
of the bureau of mines in the geo¬
logical survey, and others of Mr. I arK-
er's associates.

Expresses His Appreciation.
Mr. Parker expressed his appreciation

of the sentiments of his associates
and his regret at severing the rela¬
tions he held with the survey.
The guests present were Dr. George

Otis Smith. David White, J. S. Diller,
M. R. Campbell. H. D. McCaskey, F. C.
Schrader, Sidney Page, Charles A.
Davis A. H. Brooks, Frank Sutton.
Sledge Tatum. R. B. Marshall, W. J.
Uuyd W H. lterron. Charles E. Cooke.
Col. H. C. Rizer. Thomas P. O'Hara,
Van H. Manning, P. S. Smith, Jeffer¬
son Middleton, C. F. Siebenthal, Louis
Garthe. J. C. Hoyt, N. C. Grover. Capt.
A. F. Lucas, D. T Day, S. J. Kubel,
Herman Stabler and Samuel Sanford.

THIRTY CENTS PUZZLES
SECRETARY OF TREASURY

Not Conscious of Having Forwarded
That Sum to Post Card

Correspondent.

A communication addressed to "Mr.
and Mrs. W. S. McAdoo, Secretary and
Treasurer, United States Mint, Federal
and Penn streets, Washington, D. C.,
care of Postmaster," has been delivered
to the Secretary of the Treasury as the
official of the government most nearly
answering to the name, titles and ad¬
dress given. But there is a mystery re¬

garding the screed written upon this post
card that makes Secretary McAdoo
doubtful if it is indeed meant for him;
yet there are other references that ap¬
pear to make it certain that the writer
was addressing himself to him.
"Have received the money 30c O. K.

& very much oblidged for hind favors.
May send more next when I have some."
What 30 cents? Secretary McAdoo is

rot conscious of having parted with six
jitneys to a correspondent who can be
identified as the writer of the post card.
And who is to send more next time? Js
it a suggestion tJiat Secretary McAdoo
increase his remittances? Or is there a
prospect of his receiving a rebate and an
offset on the 30 cents alleged to have
been forwarded?

.Did you name the baby boy after me,
W. C. or C. W. McAdoo?" is a question
asked.
Now, as the correspondent signs initials

to his note, one of which is "C," it is
not quite obvious what he means, especi-
ally as the newcomer in the McAdoo
household is a wee young lady and has
been given the name of Ellen Wilson Mc-
Adoo.
The post card, on the reverse, bears a

colored print of a Christian Science
Church. C.'nder it is written in <nk, *Vut
in picture album for safekeeping "

SCANDAL OVER OPIUM.

Charges Hade in San Francisco
Against Several Officials.

SAN FRANCISCO. June 5..Revela-
tions of an alleged protected opium traf¬
fic involving attorneys, employes of the
state board of pharmacy, members of
the San Francisco police department and
a variety of underworld characters are
made in a series of affidavits presented
to John Francis Neylan. president of the
state board of control, at an official hear,
ins, and made public today.
The affidavits were obtained by Chief

Inspector Frederick A. Sutherland of the
board of pharmacy. The hearing on them
will be resumed Monday. Sutherland
charges that four members of the state
board were remiss in not pressing accu-
nations which he made to them.

Changes in the Signal Corps.
Changes in the stations and duties of

officers of the Signal Corps are ordered
as follows:
Maj. Kdgar Kussel, from the office of

the chief signal officer of the army to
Honolulu, relieving Capt. George S.
Gibbs, who will repair to Washington,
D. C.
Maj. Daniel J. Carr, from Galveston,Tex., tb Manila, relieving Capt. Charles

deF. Chandler, who will proceed to Fort
Leavenworth, Kan.
Maj. Carl F. Hartmann, from the

Army War College. Washington, D.
to New York city, relieving Maj.
Charles McK. Salt/man, who will pro¬
ceed to the Canal Zone.
f'apt. Joseph B. Douglas, from the
Army Service Schools, Fort Leaven¬
worth, Kan , to the Philippine Islands,
relieving Capt. Jofin B. Christian, who
will proceed to Fort Leavenworth, Kan.
Capt. Elisha O. Abbott, from the Army

Service Schools, Fort Leavenworth,
Kan., to Honolulu.
First Lieut. Robert C. Cotton, from

Fort Bliss, Tex., to the Philippine Is¬
lands, relieving First Lieut. James H.
Van Horn, who will proceed to Fort
Wood. N V.
First Lieut. Clyde L. Eastman, from

the Army Service Schools, Fort Leaven¬
worth, Kan., (o Texas City, Tex.

I

USE OF STAR FLY TRAPS
EXPLAINED TO FIREMEN

Chief Wagner Issues Instructions
How to Operate Device to

Obtain Best Results.

Instructions for the use of The Stat
fly traps, which have been installed in

the District's thirty-nine fire stations,
were issued yesterday, by Fire Chief
Frank J. Wagner.
This is the first tirue in the history

of the municipal* government that for¬
mal orders have been issued to District
employes directing that they add fly
fighting to their regular duties.
Similar instructions will be issued to

the various police stations where traps
presented by The Star to the local gov¬
ernment also are in operation.
The order issued by Chief Wagner

was prepared after that official had
conferred with Dr. John I,. Norris, as¬

sistant health officer, as to the instruc¬
tions that should be given regarding
the operation of traps. It is as follows:
"The fire department has been asked

to co-operate, so far as may be pos¬
sible. with the District generally in its
effort to exterminate the fly pest. With
this end in view a fly trap has been
furnished each company, and you are
requested to see that the same is prop¬
erly taken care of and handled in ac¬
cordance with the following direc¬
tions:

Operation of Trap.
"The trap should be placed in the

light and in tliat part of the premises
in which is found the greatest number
of flies.
"Care should be exercised to see that

the openings at the bottom of the trap
for the entrance of the flies are not
obstructed by the bait pan. which is
movable and may slide against the
openings.
"The trap should he baited by dis¬

tributing over the inside surface of
the pan a sweetened, moist food hav¬
ing an odor. It is not necessary, how¬
ever. that this odor be that of putres-
cent material. Honey or water sweet-
ened with sugar to which a few drops
of vanilla extract have been added, will I
serve as a bait. Bread dipped in. cider
will also attract flies.

'"I he flies after entering the trap'
will crawl upward through the open¬
ing above the bait pan into the upper
chamber of the trap. At least once a
day the flies which have ben caught
in the upper chamber should be killed
by immersing the trap, in water until
the flies have been drowned. The dead
flies should then be removed by lift¬
ing the top of the trap. Tare should
be taken not to leave the trap in
water longer than is necessary, to pre¬
vent as far as possible the warping
of the wood and the rusting of the
wire."

Made at Gospel Mission.
The Star traps were made at the

Gospel Mission, which is planning to
manufacture the devices on a large
scale. Several outside orders for the
traps have been received by the mis¬
sion, while many Washington citizens
also have applied for them. It is be¬
lieved that by another season there
will be a large demand for this type
of trap, which is considered by Dis-
trict officials to be a practicable one.

It matters little what it is that you
want.whether a situation or a servant
.a want ad in The Star will reach the
person who will fill your need.

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
OUTING SEPTEMBER 16

Mr. Redfield and Secretary of Chi-
. nese Legation to Speak at

Meeting Tuesday.

Secretary Redfield of the I depart¬
ment of Commerce and Koliang Yih,
secretary of the Chinese legation, are
scheduled to make addresses at a meet¬
ing of the Chamber of Commerce to be
held Tuesday night. This is to be the
last meeting of the chamber before
the summer recess.
A report is to be received from the

excursion committee, which has decided
upon Thursday, September 16, for the
annual outing of the chamber, to be
held at Chesapeake Beach. The follow¬
ing subcommittees have been provided:
Tickets. reception, entertainment,
printing, field and aquatic sports, pub¬
licity, law and order, refreshment, sou¬
venirs, and medical. Already Dr. Lewis
J. Battle has appointed several mem¬
bers of the medical committee. They
are Drs. William P. Carr. Harry Lewis,
A. R. Sliand and Harry Kaufman.
Other committees, which are to sub¬

mit reports at the meeting are those on
schools, resolutions and merchant ma¬
rine. The latter committee is to bring
in a report on referendum No. 9 of the
United States Chamber of Commerce,
pertaining to an American merchant
marine.

Lectures Delivered on Washington.
Howard Norton of the chamber has

reached Denver and Chicago on his
"Seeing America First" tour and has
spoken in both cities on the beauties
of Washington. Two members of the
United States Senate, one member of
the House and other individuals in
government service as well as outside
are now using the chamber's stereopti-
con slides throughout the west in talks
on the beauties and attractions of the
capital.
Secretary Grant announced yesterday

that a letter has been received from
Mrs. J. C. De Noon, Pennsylvania state
vice chairman of the Women's National
Made in U. S. A. League, expressing
thanks for a collection of pictures of'
Washington buildings furnished by
the chamber which were given a prom¬
inent place in a "Made in U. S. A."
booth in connection with the great
carnival in Pittsburgh under the aus-

pices of the Commercial Club of that
city. The pictures were strung on red,
white and blue decorations and at¬
tracted much attention.
President Moran has been asked to

present the diplomas In the graduating
exercises of Business High School June
IS. while Secretary Grant on the 16th
is to present the replica of the Allison
Nailor medal to Capt. Belcher of the
winning cadet company at Central
High School.
Secretary Grant was the guest and

speaker at the Jovian luncheon the
past week in the New Ebbitt and has
been asked to make a talk on conven¬
tions at the next luncheon a fortnight
hence.

Wife Asks Legal Separation.
Clara M. Cooper has filed suit for a

legal separation from Carl L. Cooper.
They were married June 1, 1905, at
Newton, Kan., but have lived here for
more than seven years. There are two
children. Attorney, George L. Whit-
ford appears for the wife.

Soap exports of the United States
increased from $2,476,711 in 1904 to
$4,664,549 in 1914.

PRESIDENT TO ATTEND I
FLAG DAY EXERCISES1

Expected to Be Principal Speaker at

Treasury Department
June 14.

IWith the President of the J'nitcii!
States the prospective orator of the oc¬
casion and a chorus of 150 voices to sing
patriotic airs, this year's observance of
Flag day at the Treasury Department
will be a most pretentious effort. This
is the second year that Flatf day 'June
14) has been observed at the Treasury
Department.
The President has tentatively accepted

the invitation of Secretary McAdoo to
address the audience. Unless some un-
forseen obstacle intervenes, he will be
present and will speak. Secretary Mc¬
Adoo. who will preside, will also make
an address. I'nless the program is ex¬

tended. there will be no other speakers..
Music to Be Feature.

The rest of the program will consist of
music. The Marine Band, under orders
from the Secretary of the Xavv. will
have twenty musicians in uniform on
hand. They will play several patriotic
marches and other selections. The
chorus will sing American anthems, and
there will be at least one solo effort.
Donald R. McLeod of the division of

bookkeeping and accounts will direct
the chorus. Mr. McLeoci is a well
known organist, choir leader and ania-

teur leader of choruses Th* chorus
will consist of man and woman on.

ployes of the Treasury I>cpartment. H.
H. Talmadge of the ofllre of the super¬
vising architect is s-hedu led to sins .t

solo. accompanied hy the chorus. He will
sing "The Star Spangled Banner." \
piano will he used fc»r the choral music.
The chorus will sin*: "Man h of our Na¬
tion." by Geibel, and Let t"s llav*
Peace." hy Kail. Some well know
clergyman will deliver an invocation an-i
benediction.
The ceremonies will he heM on the south

frotit of the Treasury building. ller*
there is an amphitheater among: the pil¬
lars adorning the facade and a larte
plaza, where the audience can ho accom¬
modated

ALLOWED TO VISIT NEW YORK.

U. S. Officials Grant the Request of
Interned German Naval Officer.
The War Department has received

application from Lieut. K. Hentschel of
the imperial Herman navy, interned .«?
San Juan, Porto Rico, for permission »

visit New York city The application
was referred to the State Department,
which held that officers of a prize crew

may be allowed such liberty on parole
as may be considered consistent with
the prevention of their escape from
custody, and that the limits of the
parole properly may he left to the
Judgment of the authorities responsible
for the detention. Thereupon the War
Department granted the request of the
officer and later he stated that unfore¬
seen circumstances had prevented his
departure at the given time.
He said he would advise the com¬

manding officer at San Juan in ad¬
vance of the time of his leaving.

When a High Ball is ordered, ask that it be

¦tf* Red Top Rye~A%£i£'*ant

House & HerrmannHouse & Herrmann Seventh and Eye Streets White Enamel BedMatting Boxes

A bargain is something you want.in a quality that is dependable.that can be
bought at less than the regular price. Our selling is predicated upon the literal interpre¬
tation of that definition. No store in the country has advantages superior to ours. And
none has a keener sense of its duty to its patrons. We protect you in value.and give
you the benefit of all the savings our progressiveness and aggressiveness make possible.

For that reason we serve you to your best advantage.to your greatest profit.
If it's any accommodation to charge your purchases.instead of paying cash.you are at per¬

fect liberty to do so. "Costless Credit."

A Matting Box provides safe stor¬
age for all the winter clothing and bed-
wear.and it provides a convenient
place for the dainty waists that mustn't
be mussed.
Many styles and sizes to select

from.up to $10.
Neat in appearance and commodi-

This One $195Special at U

With 2-inch continuous posts; and
seven filling rods round at head and
foot. One of the best constructed Beds
made.

Actual
$8 Value

Lawn BenchA Guarantee With Our Refrigerators
If we couldn't say positively that we protect you in your selection we wouldn't

offer them for your choice. With you it need only be a question of the size and
style best suited to your needs and that appeal most to your fancy. All else.scientific
principles, construction.you can leave entirely to us. Careful investigation has made us
sure of our stock. We know the inside and outside of every Refrigerator in our im¬
mense line. They will give satisfaction.and you pay us less. That's the rule here in
everything.not only with Refrigerators.

The larger picture illustrates
a very popular style.with remov¬

able shelf and carefully finished
hardwood case. Zinc lining.
GUARANTEED.

Special (C C 0 C
Value

There are many that are not
worth buying. But don't let the spe¬
cial price prejudice you in this case.
This is a splendid value.strongly
bolted; made of Fumed-finished Oak;
with rounded Seat slats, and galvanized
chains that are adjustable. 4 feet
long.broad, flat arms.

This Bench will stand the outdoor
service.because it is strongly con¬
structed.' Lawn Green finish; bent-
wood arms; slat back and seat.

Actual
$2.00 ValueActual

$3 Value Hammock
ChairWkr 0ak

fi'M Dresser
Folds up
compact¬
ly when
not in,
use;
opens up
to luxuri¬
ous com¬
fort when
you wailt
to use it.
_H a r d-
w o o d
frame;
with
ptriped
canvas
covering.

The smaller picture is of the
Apartment House Model, compact
but roomy. Ice chamber above;
provision chamber below. White
enameled.

Actual Value, 1 2 /C C
$17.50 310.0D

Quarter-sawed
Oak, with two
top and two long
drawers; large
bevel French
'plate mirror.

Actual
$18

Value,
Actual
$1.50 ValueRefrigerator Pan of suitable size

FREE with each Refrigerator we sell.

Hampshire Porch Rockers
The nearest to indestructible construction you will find. Made upon

a new principle. From $1.00 up.

Strong Maple
frame: secure¬

ly braced; high
back and com¬
fortable seat;
double woven,
with wide
arms.

This Pattern
Special at...

Patented seat
onstru ction,

the side, back
and front
stretchers be¬
ing joined to-
g e t h e r by
h e a vy wire

connection as you will «ec in the picture.
They cannot "pull out" or slip, as is so often
the Vase In the usual dowel const ruction. Ex¬
tra wide runners.

Extra Value in Library Suites

Consists of Armchair. Arm Rocker and Library Table.in Fumed Oak
finish. The seats have spring upholstery.and both seats and backs are
covered with durable imitation Spanish leather. The Table is of good size,
with magazine shelves at each end.

Actual $21.50
Value, 3 Pieces for. $12.85

Our Matchless Leader

We arc ready again with a full supply of
these very remarkable Carriages. They're not

equaled (for the price) and we don't believe they
can be.

Full reed body tuid hood.with gracefully
rolling edges. The seat, back, sides and hood up¬
holstered in imitation corduroy of exceptionally
durable quality. The hood is mounted on a bar
that permits your inclining it to any angle and

bringing it forward or back. Steel wheels, with

rubber tires. Nickel-plated hub caps. Foot brake.

Strong steel gearing.

Regular
$20 Value. $13.65

House & Herrmann

Big Special in Reed Chairs
Arm Chairs.or Rockers

Another supply of these wonderful (ienuine Reed Arm Chairs
and Rockers.fitted with comfortable cushions. Two stvles.one
with wide continuous arm and back; the other with heavy-roll
continuous arm and back. Choice of either .Natural or Hrown
finish. Rockers to match. Each Arm Chair and Rocker fitted
with fancy figured cushion.
A Good Value
at $10»00. Each

and Rocker fitted

$7.98
Two Styles Aluminum Sauce Pans

Because of the very low prices we want to emphasize that these are
GENUINE Aluminum.in the most used sizes.fitted with closed sanitary
handles.

Lipped Sauce
Pan

Berlin Sauce Pan
With cover.4-quart size.

Handy 2-quart size, for which you
have a hundred tises any time you
are about your cooking.

Regular $1
Value 69c Regular 50c

Value


